First State Mini Club Newsletter October 2022
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists,
Our Yard Sale was a BIG success and since there were a lot of comments already emailed back and
forth between members, I don’t need to repeat all the kudos and compliments exchanged. Club
members had a variety of their own products to sell and the club tables’ sales, (mainly from Marnie’s
estate), brought in a good profit. We had an enthusiastic crowd looking for bargains; and people are

looking forward to the Spring Show and Sale
when there will be still more on offer.
I’ve been going through last year’s sadly
unsold ornaments, readying them for this year’s
upcoming Festival of Trees. (Two of those
orphans are mine.) I’ve had to repair a couple,
put sturdier bases on several of the trees, and
generally add More Bling!, More Bling! all around.
I’ve also been using Marnie’s Christmas
supplies Very Generously, for this and for making
up some new ornaments. I hope some other
members will have some new pieces for me to
collect at the October meeting to deliver to FoT.
Angie Phillips, President
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
September, 2022 Summary Report from the
in-person yard sale:
•We collected $2,371 in cash and checks,
plus $145 from table fees paid earlier for a
total of $2,516.
•$547 of this was from table fees, therefore
$1,969 was for in-person sales.
•Expenses were $936, leaving $1580 in
profit.
Also, I sold $651 as virtual yard sales
prior to the in-person sale. Add another
$952 from the Felton donation for items
sold via eBay, and $357.20 for 4 items
from Marnie’s estate that sold on eBay or
Marketplace and $454 for several houses.
Lois Weyer, Treasurer
--This month’s meeting is Thursday October
20th at our usual New Castle Senior Center.
So far, the agenda looks like:
1. Angela is going to demonstrate a pumpkin
carving display.
2. I will be reporting on the scholarship
program.
3. Discussion of possible field trip(s).
Jane Bailey, Project Chair
--Our November meeting place is yet to be
decided, depending on the members' choice and the availability of the library room.
--We've done very well (on the yard sale). A lot of people were happy, including some new vendors and old
friends. We do not have a count of customers.
Thank you to all of you who have helped in one way or another. It was quite worthwhile.
Lois Weyer,
Treasurer
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--Philadelphia Miniaturia is coming up the 4 , 5 , and 6th of November at the DoubleTree Hotel in Cherry
Hill. If you haven’t gotten their email, check for details at www.PhiladelphiaMiniaturia.com. In addition, I
have been asked to include this:
th

th

Special Message from NAME:
Clubs & individuals,
Philadelphia Miniaturia is hosting a special exhibit that is sponsored by Philadelphia Miniaturia. We
cordially invite individuals and clubs to exhibit their room boxes, covered vignettes, and dollhouses at the
annual Philadelphia Miniaturia Show and Sale. Each exhibitor will receive one complimentary admission to
Philadelphia Miniaturia on either Saturday or Sunday.
Show attendees will select winners via People’s Choice ballots in two categories: group exhibit as well as
individual exhibit. The winning exhibitors will receive ribbons. Please bring your display to Crystal
Ballrooms 2 & 3, on the first floor, directly opposite the main Ballroom, on Friday night, November
4th between 4:00 and 7:00 PM. This is the only time your exhibit will be accepted since the exhibit will open
on Saturday morning. If your display is electrified, please bring your transformer and extension cords.
Please bring a box to be used as a riser for your display and fabric to cover the box.
You will need to pick up your exhibit on Sunday between 2 and 3 PM.
Please register at this link: https://philadelphiaminiaturia.com/special-exhibit-1
Additionally, you could fill out the attached form and email it to me.
If you have donations of miniatures for children's sales, please bring them to crystal ballrooms 2& 3 as
early in the weekend as possible.
Thank you,
Ron Smith, Exhibit Coordinator
*Commentary on the above from Wanda to Angie:
I think if you printed this email as is, and then the 1-page form from the link.....very simple but might be
confusing for a first-timer. I think the top part is for an individual exhibiting with the middle part for group
exhibits, (FSMC did our "Borrowers" exhibits, about 8 or so of them and won the blue ribbon. I don't think
we've exhibited as a group since).
If someone from Wilmington could take most of them, we could exhibit bathrooms and/or
kitchens. Marnie used to take exhibits from people who didn't want to drive there and back in
evening/twilight. Maybe the club could pay for that person's entrance to the preview if it's on Friday night,
too, so it would really be worth their while. " I don't have that info here right now....
I just looked more carefully at the group section -- not sure what they want from "Base", " exhibit size
.......in running feet??" "Room", ''Volunteer Day" Will ask Ron.
Wanda
* I printed the form out at the end of this newsletter. – Angie*

STATE REP RAMBLINGS....

•••

It's wonderful to have NAME recognition for the number of years our club has been not only operating
but also giving service to local community organizations and museums, and for the many activities and
projects the club organized and did in the past program year. . Angie filled out the forms, YOU members did
the work!
Thanks to Lois, especially, and the crew of members who sold items at the "yard sale" in Claymont in
September. From all we heard, our outside vendors were pleased with their outcomes. The NAME/FSMC
table display attracted several potential members and they are being invited to our next meeting. I received
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from the family of a former president of our club, Bob Barnes, (1984-86) some patterns for making FSMC
shopping bags, from "back in the day" along with wooden "jigs" (blocks) to fit the paper around. They
thought we should have them. Sweet.
Re: Marnie's things -- Her house has been completely emptied, I'm told, and will soon be on the
market. A few of her possessions will be part of a much larger estate sale in November. The full-scale
Indian pottery and fillagree shelf mistakenly packed by our eager workers and moved to my house were
delivered to the appropriate estate sale people who were expecting them. The charming children's therapy
room roombox was in Connie's care until she could deliver it to one of the Occupational Therapists that she
knows and was wowed by the box at Marnie's Celebration of Life. I wish I could say "That's all folks!" like
some cartoon character from my distant past, but my house still isn't empty of Marnie things and probably
won't be until next spring's show and sale. A few other members still are storing things, too. Yes, Marnie
had acquired a lot of mini goodies and we are happy to help get them back in circulation again.
Wanda Simons, State Rep to NAME

OUTREACH

•••

A Girl Scout workshop is planned to make
camp scenes in Kennett Square on October 11th,
and additional ones to make fairy gardens on
November 11 and January 6th. These are groups
of 10-15 girls each. If anyone is willing to help
out, please contact me. We show them some
displays, give them magazines and post cards, talk
about scale and tools, provide a tube of Aileene’s
glue, and construct a scene.
These are preparations for a Girl Scout
workshop for a troop of 13 Junior girls in Kennett
Square for October 11th The boxed kits contain a
base, a hot-glued pebble fire circle, a log, some
twigs for the fire, a small tube of Aileene’s glue,
and some crepe-paper flames. In separate containers there are sleeping bags/blanket rolls, snack bags to cut
up and glue, flowers to glue into foam, one of our postcards, a magazine, a cardstock tent to cut, fold, and
glue, and some extra rocks, leaves, and small seed pods. There will be 4-5 displays/roomboxes to view, and
the badges that they will earn.
Additional workshops are planned for November 11th and January 6th, but those will be fairy gardens.
Lois
•••

MEETING MINUTES SEPTEMBER 14th, 2022

Attending members: Joan Hoyt, Jane Bailey, Sara Chrisanthon, Diana DeWalt, Connie Gorman, Marion
Hogan, Angela Hunt, Gabrielle Marlow, Angie Phillips, Sharron Nonn, Mary Ellen Raun, Leslie Schaffner,
Caroline Schwartz, Wanda Simons, Lois Weyer, and our New Member Mary Maxwell
Business meeting:
Angie opened the meeting with a welcome to all; we approved the minutes from the last meeting, and our
new member, Mary, was introduced.
Program:
Angie explained the House Plant kit and members worked on them during the meeting. We are the 150th
club in the nation. We have already celebrated our 46th anniversary. The club originally got together due to
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an article about a dollhouse in the local paper. The House Plant kit is a gift to the members from the club to
celebrate the 50 years of NAME.
Wanda Simons, State Representative’s Report:
Wanda asked if anyone went to the show this year. Debbie and Diane did go, and we will get a report
from them.
The National Convention next summer, From Sea to Shining Sea, will be in Hyannis, Mass. We will
come up with a souvenir to provide for the show. We have a bunch of fishing rods, so maybe we can make
surf fishing rods to fit the theme. Criteria for souvenirs:
• Easy to make.
• Not too expensive.
• Not too heavy as we will mail them ahead of time.
Wanda expressed gratitude to all of those who helped with Marnie’s house. Everything of Marnie’s that
was given to NAME will go to the show in Hyannis to be sold.
Lois Weyer, Treasurer’s Report:
Lois got a nonprofit license from eBay. This saves money on listing items to sell on the site. The
purchaser pays the postage.
Caroline went and picked up a donation to the club. It was collector’s items, some by Lundby, and has
brought in over $900 to the club. Some of Marnie’s items are being sold at the virtual yard sale. So far these
have brought in $1,100. A lighthouse has sold for $105. Other houses have sold for over $400.
29.5 tables have been sold for the yard sale for a total of $600. Many vendors and individuals will be
coming to sell. We paid $600 for postcards (these will only cost $200 in the future due to non-profit status),
and $225 for the gym rental.
Lois asked if someone can count the people who attend, or ask what state they are from? No plans were
set for this at the meeting.
Lois’ son and a friend will be available to help move items in. We can go in at 8 am to set-up and the sale
will open at noon. It will be informal. If people come early to shop they will be allowed in. Leslie will start
a freebie table and Lois will have a $1.00 table. More items from Marnie’s house will be offered for sale.
Our next show will be held March 12, 2023.
Jane Bailey, Program Chair’s Report:
Jane informed us that the October meeting will be back at the New Castle Community Center. She
asked the group if we want to meet here, at the Kirkwood Library, again. She said it is difficult to get a
room here. Diana, a 40-year club member, said the meetings have always been on Thursdays and she and
others plan around Thursdays because of that. Many people agreed. Diana asked why we would not pay to
continue have the meetings at the senior center as she feels parking and walking in is easier there. The cost
is $700 for the year. Lois said she is trying to find a more centrally located option for the whole club.
Sharon suggested we look into other senior centers, and community centers, such as the George Wilson
Community Center. The October/November meetings are scheduled at the New Castle Community Center
and the winter months’ meetings will be held on Zoom. No decision was made tonight on a future meeting
location. Criteria are: it must be available on Thursdays, and be easily accessible.
Jane reports:
• Angela made a flyer for the Festival of Trees and Caroline brought the smaller size Christmas balls to fill
for hospice festival of trees and gave them to members at the meeting.
• Jane has revised the exhibit form and it is on the website.
• December Christmas party: Do we want to do something different? Such as, go to a restaurant for lunch?
Lois reminded us we cannot use club funds, but donations can be used. We have money from May’s
donation.
The members thanked Jane for the trip to New Castle.
The Read House dollhouse is being refurbished, and it was asked if we can donate furniture? Wanda
said, “No, it was a very specific type of furniture for that house.”
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Next Meeting:
Thursday, October 14, 2022, 7:00 pm. The meeting will be held at the New Castle Senior Center.
Program: TBD
Leslie’s Report:
I picked up Sue Ann’s donation; Mary Ellen and I sorted everything; and I have been bagging all the
things that we will sell at the yard sale. Sue Ann’s things fall into three categories: commercial grade
furniture and household items, items Sue Ann crafted herself to sell, and her crafting supplies(thread, bits of
material, jewelry findings, electrical supplies, pieces of wood, some wallpaper, landscaping material, Fimo,
some tools and wire, products such as glue, fabric stiffener, etc., and a few books). I’ll await help on pricing
from Diane if she is at the meeting, (I sent her some rather bad pictures), or will rely on the group. Sue
Ann’s wish is that we sell things for very low prices for the benefit of a wider range of miniature collectors.
• I will be bringing boxes of this stuff to the meeting, so you can see it and there will be lots of freebies from
the crafting supplies. I have a table at the show and we can put freebies on half my table.
• Sue Ann and I had a lovely visit. She had thought about joining the club at one point, but felt Bel Air was
too far from New Castle, but she did sell at one of our shows. She has Three floors of dollhouses, room
boxes, etc. and she is very talented. Leslie
--Christmas supplies from Marnie for Festival of Trees
• I have several boxes of Christmas supplies from Marnie’s house for everyone to work with for FoT and
any other Christmas project members want for themselves. Angie
--•I also will be bringing some of the many ornaments that Marnie had on her garland at her house for
everyone to pick and take. Will bring more next meeting. Too many to bring all at once. Connie
Gabrielle Marlow, Secretary
•••

BIRTHDAYS for OCTOBER:

Happy Birthday to Leslie Schaffner!

OUR PROJECTS

•••

The Bailey house is decorated for Autumn. Grandpa and Grandma are
enjoying the cooler weather on the front porch. Riley is waiting for the Trick or
Treaters.
Jane
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The Hannah House Story
Angela Hunt
My best work friend was getting a house built in Milford, Delaware and I wanted to gift her 10-year-old
daughter Hannah a dollhouse as a housewarming. Hannah loves to look at my miniature collection and
dollhouses when they come to visit me and had expressed her desire for her own dollhouse.
I purchased this dollhouse at the FSMC Show in August 2021 with the intention of rehabbing it for my
dear friend’s daughter. The house sat in my living room bay window for several months before it was moved
to my workshop. I worked on this house throughout the spring of 2022, completing it in May.
The lighting is all battery lights that are remote controlled. I found a great deal on Amazon for 10 1.25”
LED lights (and 2 remotes); I attached them with hot-glue to the ceilings. I chose hot glue so that they
could be removed fairly easily if needed, but should stay affixed for several years. The batteries can be
changed without removing the whole light, so I made sure to order some replacement (CR 32) batteries as
well.
Hannah’s favorite color is teal/turquoise as you could have guessed from the color palate. I made a lot of
the furniture (couches, bookshelves, china cabinet) and accessories, refreshed some old pieces, and bought
some new things (washer/dryer, kitchen cabinets, Fridge). I sewed all the window treatments. My favorite
part of any dollhouse I gift is always the art and photos. I scaled down lots of photos of Hannah and her
family, framed them, and hung them throughout the house.
Hannah’s mom shared photos of the house’s progress with Hannah and I plan to present it and set it up
in their new home later in October.
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--A short mention of the link between our club and the Read House tour:
The Patterson House in New Castle was and still is a double house. Theirs is the side with black door
and shutters at 28 E. 3rd Street bordering The Green – it’s called the Archibald Alexander House after its
first owner.
The very first meeting that resulted in the creation of FSMC was held here according to the short history
written by Betty Lee Patterson, wife of the builder of the dollhouse. The Wilmington Morning News
newspaper of December 26, 1976 is being tracked down, so
there may be more to this story.
Our club was Chartered by NAME June 30, 1977.
According to the docent a couple of weeks ago, the dollhouse
MAY BE on view for a couple of more months, maybe
through the holidays.
Wanda
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Philadelphia Miniaturia 2022

Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Special Exhibit Display Form
From:

E-mail:
Address:
City:
State:

Postal:
Phone:
Club:

Group: yes/no
Group Name:

Individual Name:
Artist:
Type: Covered Vignette/roombox/house
Base:

Exhibit Scale:
Exhibit Size:
Electricity: Room:
Volunteer Day:
Comments:
Please email this completed form to Ron Smith at daddyurso@gmail.com
Ron will contact you.
Thank you!
Cathy

Philadelphia Miniaturia
PO Box 724

Levittown, PA 19058
PhiladelphiaMiniaturia.com
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